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Since the SGTO AGM held in September 2019, the Tenants Movement has been fraught with
challenges created by a Labour Administration determined to take apart a consultation structure,
constructed over many years. Delegates from Tenants Council, Homeowners Council, TMO Liaison
Committee and SGTO; all of whom represent the views of the residents, who elected them as
their ambassadors, have stated that the structure needs to be reviewed to make it relevant to the
twenty first century. They did not expect for one moment that Councillors would attempt to
review the process without sharing this responsibility with the people who have experience and
expertise to help them to make effective change. Neither did they imagine that their intention was
to tear down the structure and replace it with something that will be unworkable.
SGTO exists to improve people’s quality of life and works to equip residents with the tools and
knowledge to enable them to encourage and galvanise residents of Southwark to increase
participation and exercise their rights.
We all know that change can be frightening to some people and that is a normal reaction. We can
stand still and become a distant memory, or work together and fight our corner and survive.
In November, the SGTO took a deputation to Council Assembly to highlight concerns about the
Resident Involvement Review. Residents observing the proceedings reported aggressive
responses from some Councillors and from other, a total lack of attention or concern, illustrated by
some Councillors concentrating on their iPhones throughout the proceedings.
SGTO facilitated a deputation to the Southwark Cabinet which consisted of representation from
Tenants Council, Homeowners Council and the Tenant Management Liaison Group. Hopefully
Cabinet members listened to the views expressed by experienced resident representatives. Their
voices did influence the Cabinet to extend the consultation period.
Our attention has been diverted to something that with residents working together with the
Council could have reached a workable and amicable solution; but nevertheless, the work to
defend the rights of Southwark residents has remained on the right track.

The Government continues to introduce policies and legislation that are counterproductive to the
aspirations of the many decent and deserving people in our community. We are fortunate to work
with resident activists who keep their eyes on the ball and highlight the issues that affect us all.
We are also fortunate to have a staff team that work, far outside their remit, to challenge these
threats head on.









On the 17th of October SGTO took part in ‘Fuel Poverty Action day of action’ and a
deputation to MPs at the Houses of Parliament. This day of action led to additional funding
for Local Authorities.
SGTO facilitated a Universal Credit focus group. Members of the focus group were
Southwark Council tenants. Eleven of these tenants discussed the fact that they received
letters threatening eviction for rent arrears. Whilst Southwark Council have committed to
ensuring that no tenants get evicted because of Universal Credit; Housing Action Southwark
& Lambeth (HASL) reports different information. Our Research Worker has created a list of
national campaigns and have been feeding into these, including Child Poverty Action Group
(CPAG)
We are very fortunate to have exceptional working relations with organisations such as
Southwark Law Centre, Southwark CAB, Southwark Travellers Action Group and our local
Trade Unions and we welcome input from Defend Council Housing.
We have been discussing the best way to take fire safety concerns to the council. Michael
Scorer agreed to work in partnership with us and the London Fire Brigade and suggested
the formation of a forum to scrutinise what is happening.
We have also asked Southwark Council to make referrals to the London Fire Brigade when
certain disrepair or a change of circumstance is reported on the Southwark Council website.
SGTO responded to the Social Housing Green Paper consultation in November and included
a section on Resident Involvement and what is happening in Southwark.

The SGTO has addressed local issues including:

In response to a suggestion from Cllr. Stephanie Cryan the SGTO invited all Councillors to a
‘meet & greet’ session in a committee room in Tooley Street. It was hoped that this initiative
would instigate a conversation about the role of the Tenants Federation in Southwark, to
strengthen the relationship and to build bridges. Our event was attended by seven
Councillors.

Michael Scorer – Strategic Director – Housing has attended the SGTO Group Meeting on two
occasions our AGM in September and in January; giving residents an opportunity to talk
about their relationship with the Housing Department in the expectation that Michael would
take steps to address the problems.

Two officers attended from the Call Centre, Contacts Operations Manager and Head of
Customer Service, to give a presentation on their new telephone system, bringing repairs
in-house and preparations for winter. The SGTO will monitor the effects of these attempts to
improve the service.

Tony Hunter, Head of Engineering Services attended our Group Meeting in February to talk
about the heating outages we are facing this winter and to hear the problems being
experienced borough wide. He spoke about the challenges in maintaining District Heating
systems that are past their sell-by date but in the present financial climate will have to be
functional for many years to come.
Tenants Council has set up a Working Group to look at the problems of heating & hot
water outages. In response to an invitation to participate from TC we have nominated a
delegate to this Group.

Residents have ensured that the issues around tower blocks are high on the agenda. The
SGTO has been involved with Tower Blocks UK, which is a hub for sharing information and
resources with groups and individuals who live in, or are concerned about tower block
housing safety.

SGTO introduced ‘mySociety’ at a recent Group Meeting. This is a not-for-profit social
enterprise, based in the UK but working with partners internationally. They build and share
digital technologies that help people be active citizens, across the three areas
of democracy, transparency, and community.








Southwark Council says it is committed to being a digitally inclusive borough. Residents have
reported issues concerning the way that Better Broadband is rolling out broadband on their
estates and the SGTO has been monitoring their concerns.
Our new radio show is available via the radio at 104.4fm (for those who do not have
internet), it is also accessible through sound cloud. Cllr Cryan agreed that any requests to
contribute to the radio show go through Southwark Council Press Team. This was instigated
to show the worth of the SGTO and tenant structures.
We continue to help people online through our free resource room. SGTO has registered a
number of new Learn My Way users. They have been directed to us by their employment
search and Universal Credit case workers from Peckham Job Centre Plus and Peckham
Library.
In November SGTO hosted digital training with London Tenants Federation for groups across
London to create their own twitter and Facebook accounts.

We are pleased that Southwark’s newly formed Housing Scrutiny Commission has agreed to a
work programme for the coming year itemising housing issues that the Tenants Movement
constantly highlights; district heating, housing repairs, temporary accommodation and the Council
home building programme. Members include representatives from Tenants and Homeowners
Council and the SGTO strongly supports a request from the TMO Liaison Committee to have a
representative on this important Committee.
We have been sharing our disrepair questionnaire and continue gathering case studies. From
visiting people’s homes and have seen the variety of disrepair issues in their homes and
communal areas. We hope that the SGTO will be called to provide evidence relating to these four
significant issues
Tenants & Residents Associations are carrying out amazing work throughout Southwark. Over the
course of the last year the SGTO has printed thousands of newsletters compiled by T&RA
Committees. These are produced and delivered to people’s homes with the sole purpose of
providing information to residents in their communities. These publications advertise social events
such as Family Fun Days and coach outings and organised activities to improve the ‘well-being’ of
people in the community. The SGTO promotes these activities through their social media accounts
and resource centre.
As a result of the SGTO’s free service, in verifying T&RAs accounts, T&RA’s are able to
successfully apply for their funds from the Tenants Fund Management Committee.
SGTO supports young people from across the borough to develop their skills and confidence
through the SGTO Youth Forum. The Youth Forum have seen dramatic increases with young
people participating in various estates within the borough.
T&RAs across Southwark have invited the SGTO Youth Forum to their meetings to talk about ways
to get young people involved and have worked in partnership with T&RAs who have already
started exciting activities to involve youth in their communities.
The strategies are to directly engage young people with SGTO and Tenants and Residents
Association (T&RA’s) to influence policies and create a safer environment, where their voices can
be heard on issues affecting them. They have built relationships with other youth groups across
the borough, have started to build interpersonal and communication skills in a structured manner,
work collectively and build relationships within the group. The Forum has created an opportunity
for young people to understand the SGTO, resident’s involvement and council structure.
The Forum brings matters to SGTO Group Meetings and initiate discussion around pertinent
issues such as knife crime and their relationships with the police and has given members a
greater insight. The Forum acted out a scenario around the causes of knife crime at last year’s

Tenants Conference. They have been invited to talk to us about how to involve young people in
our programmes at the Conference this year. We wait with interest to see what form their
presentation will take.
To say that I am proud to be a part of the SGTO, an organisation that has been in existence for
over fifty years, would be an understatement.
To reiterate what I said in my report last year, I am very proud that our staff team, Amanda,
Ahmed, Vashti, Rhiannon & Gerry under the leadership of Margaret who have served the SGTO
in a way that has brought credit to the organisation.
We are sorry that David who was appointed as one of our Outreach Workers was unable to stay
with us for very long because of personal circumstances. His short time with us was beneficial to
the organisation and we wish him well for the future. We were also sad to lose Michael after
many years of loyal service to the SGTO. He is greatly missed and we are seeking to find a
worker qualified to verify the T&RA accounts. In the meantime I would like to say a big ‘thank
you’ to Amanda who has filled this gap on top of her own workload.
It has been a difficult year for our staff and Board members, some of whom have faced life
changing personal challenges. But, their loyalty & commitment to the SGTO & the people they
were elected to represent has been steadfast.
I would like to say a special thank you to Chris our Vice Chair and Bill our Treasurer for the
support they have given me this year and to all of our Board members who have given many
precious hours to the SGTO.
An essential piece of work for the Trustees is the production of a new Business Plan fit for
purpose in the times that we are living in. This is ongoing and will be handed over to our newly
elected Board in September. Our thanks to Stephenie Linham, our community consultant and
trainer, who has been given the thankless task of assisting us to produce a document that will
be acceptable to our membership and will enable us to extend the funding opportunities
essential for the survival of the SGTO.
On a lighter note; Rhiannon & I took part in The London Legal Walk. This is an annual event
raising much needed funds for over 100 charities in London and the South East that provide
life changing free legal advice and representation to those in need. We walked 10k (I know
you will be amazed!) along the Thames Embankment with Sally Causer from the Southwark
Law Centre. Thousands of people took part and over £850,000 was raised on the day. Our
modest contribution of £500 was raised through sponsorship by Southwark Residents; many
thanks. This money has been placed in a discretionary fund to support people through crisis in
the form of, for example, bus fares to enable people to go to destinations where they can
receive support and assistance.
In closing I would like to record my heartfelt thanks to all those residents in Southwark who
dedicate so many hours of their lives to benefit their neighbours and their communities. Thank
you to the many residents who use the SGTO services, attend our monthly meetings, represent
the SGTO on numerous working parties and support our campaigns to make life better for
Southwark residents.

And I reiterate my message to our elected Councillors; not only is the SGTO and the Southwark
Tenants Movement in favour of the involvement of the many; we work to promote it. The
Council could learn a lot from us but first you must start to listen.

Margaret Onwuta
Senior Manager
I am grateful to all our board of trustees for their relentless loyalty to the SGTO. It takes zeal for
anyone to sacrifice their valuable time to volunteer in any capacity. Some of the trustees have
been with the organisation for a number of years, and to some, it has been their first experience.
They get involved, not because they do not have anything better to do with their time, but
because they care. Some of our trustees have testified that they derive a great sense of
fulfilment in contributing towards a good course, some have also resigned along the way
because, it was not what they expected when they joined. Sitting on any trustee board could
boost one’s confidence, add to their profile, and provide the opportunity to gain valuable
experiences.
What can I say about the staff team? They have been amazing, despite having to take on extra
workload due to some unforeseen circumstances. We had to introduce few new changes to
enable us to continue with providing the much needed support to our Tenants and Residents in
the Borough. Currently, only one member of staff is providing support to all the TRAs in the
North and one in the South of the Borough. Amanda, our administrator is temporarily taking on
the task of verifying accounts for the TRAs. This service is free of charge to all the TRAs, and
most of our membership are very thankful.
We are grateful to Amanda for using her AAT knowledge and experience to verify TRA’s Accounts
in the interim to enable the TRAs apply for their funding. However, as this is not her main role,
an account officer’s role has been advertised, hopefully, she will be relieved from the interim role
shortly. Also, a Fundraising and Marketing Officer’s position has been created, and that will be an
addition to the team.
The SGTO exists to improve people’s quality of life, and membership includes tenants,
leaseholders and even the homeless. We have achieved so much as an organisation this year.
Our focus is based on; safer, healthier, engaged, greener and vibrant communities. We have
been working with Tower Block UK to roll out their “Fire Safety Checklist” to make sure Tower
Blocks across Southwark have appropriate fire safety measures. This has enabled us to identify
severe disrepair cases and refer them onto the Southwark Law Centre for a follow up. We will
continue to work in partnership with the legal advice providers; Anthony Gold, Southwark Law
Centre, Citizens Advice, Community London and Fuel Poverty Action Group, to ensure that our
Tenants and Residents are safe in their homes and have access to justice.

On the 20th of June SGTO hosted the Knife Crime Summit which welcomed people from all
over London to address knife crime. Our partnership work demonstrates the importance of
prevention rather than cure. The open door policy means we are strategically placed to
address prevention. Our Campaign Action Group is shaped around the needs of tenants and
residents in the borough. Everyone was very concerned about the lack of heating over winter
in some of the estates. We have recently developed our campaign focus to include district
heating systems and poor quality of temporary accommodation – these two issues are
massively affecting the people that we see. We have also joined with Southwark Traveller
Action Group to make sure that the rights of gypsy and traveller groups are protected in the
New London Plan and Southwark plans. We have produced a briefing paper on the rights of
this community and concerns over access to housing. We have also raised our concerns over
the lack of involvement of these communities in the Resident Involvement Review.
SGTO now has a presence on the Southwark Homelessness Forum. We are engaging with the
Homeless Reduction Act on how to prevent homelessness. We have formed a partnership
with the Kings College hospital discharge team, a large part of the Homelessness Reduction
Act is the prevention of homelessness. Many patients who are discharged from hospital return
to properties that are not fit for habitation, we have joined with discharge teams so we can
research and campaign on the issues such as disrepair and arrears that are impacting on a
patient’s health.
Our group meetings act as a central point where members can hear what is affecting people
and properties across Southwark. Key note speakers are invited to discuss issues affecting
tenants and residents. Issues such as; district heating, internet installation, knife crime etc.
are discussed. From our disrepair survey, we are identifying estates that have high levels of
disrepair so people can get the support they deserve.
SGTO is currently a registered Food Voucher Holder agent. As an agent, SGTO are authorised
to issue vouchers for Southwark residents to redeem at foodbanks centres in Southwark
managed by Pecan. Many residents come to SGTO seeking independent advice and guidance
because they require one to one support and encouragement. Our Thursday bidding sessions
that are run in conjunction with the CAB give us a real insight into the mobility issues
affecting tenants and how many are living in unsuitable accommodations. It is also giving us
an insight into how much people require support to report a change of circumstances
themselves. We are able to get more tenants and leaseholders involved with their TRAs as
they are attending the rent arrears advice session, as well as the Universal Credit and the
bidding sessions.
We have been engaging in roadshows. This is an approach and initiative to increase tenants
and resident’s involvement and participation. The roadshow helps to build relationships and
establish contacts with interested residents and those wishing to know more about the SGTO
and TRAs.

The SGTO create links between TRAs to support those without a hall or meeting space. We
have supported TRAs with information on hall management, accounting good practices on
managing their income and expenditure derived from the hall bookings. Majority have been
provided with a sample of our hall booking agreement. The community center proves to be
popular as ever in providing a venue for all different types of events. This gives local
residents, organisations and the Council a central location to hold meetings and events at a
reasonable price.

SGTO continue to work in partnership with Renaisi to facilitate the delivery of workshops and
employment training for Southwark residents. We have employment coaching sessions in our
resource room weekly on Wednesdays, where people can receive support applying for jobs,
creating CVs and interview skills. Tenants and residents are taught how to set up a Twitter
and/or Facebook account, complete freedom of information requests, create online petitions and
access planning applications. SGTO worked in partnership with local schools supporting pupils on
work experience whenever the need arises.
We are one of the few recourse centres left where people can drop in to get information and get
linked in with TRAs. By taking referrals from local agencies such as; the Job Centre Plus where
we see a high number of people who are vulnerable and can get them appropriate support.
The SGTO youth forum has prompted interest for other TRAs to launch a youth forum and to
establish a branch. Our youth forum is canvassing other young people through events, meetings
and young peoples’ meet and greet sessions. Young people now initiate projects, half term
school camp, homework clubs and talent shows. The February half term pilot club witnessed
diverse tenants, residents and children in attendance. Children expressed their satisfaction and
requested the half term club should continue, parents stating there is no affordable club locally.
Through feedback it is evident that the half term club is needed and the SGTO is moving further
to register with Ofsted.
After gaining the licence, SGTO will extend the project to other areas (TRA) with halls. This will
engage young people on their estates.
The SGTO youth forum has built a relationship with the borough Metropolitan police through
jointly participating at the (2018) tenants conference. Through this, the Metropolitan Police has
extended an invitation to the youth forum to be part of their summer community engagement
day 2019.
We have reviewed and redrafted our resident engagement publicity material, ‘Starting a TRA’.
The leaflets were delivered alongside SGTO’s ‘Who we Are’ information leaflet. The aim is to
provide publicity material to assist in encouraging community engagement for residents living on
estates and areas without an existing or defunct TRA.
Our Newsletter publication is on-going. The SGTO website is being updated regularly but we
encourage members to visit the site and give us their feedback on how we can improve and
make it better. www.sgto.org.uk.
We hire out equipment for the benefit of residents that want to organise outdoor events that
would attract different people within their community. The equipment is free of charge for TRA
members and most TRAs have utilised this service for some time now. Also the residents benefit
from the free printing service we offer to them. We have helped various TRAs with their printing
requests, ranging from minutes of their TRA meetings, fun day fliers, newsletters, agendas and
they have been happy with the way the service is delivered.
Our Ward Councillors are regularly updated through our publications and are aware the SGTO
meet on the 4th Wednesday of every month at Bells Gardens. As part of our mail out, agendas
and minutes are sent to councillors as an invitation to our meetings. SGTO have direct
engagement with tenants and residents through attending meetings, outreach and other
community functions. Our events, campaign and group meetings are open to everyone
regardless of their race, religion or sexuality, affiliation and status.

On that note as always, I encourage everyone in Southwark to get involved with the work of
SGTO, because the key to achieving what our beneficiaries need requires everyone to continue
in working together, because we are all that we need, and we are better together.

Amanda Carey
Administration/Finance Officer,
Halls Manager & TRA Accounts Verifier
I have now been with SGTO for eight years and am forever learning different skills in my
capacity as Administrator/Finance Officer and meeting some wonderful characters along the
way. Whilst dealing with general day to day administration I monitor and control the finance
for SGTO to the best of my ability to ensure we are aware of what funds are available and
what has been spent. This entails making sure that general office procedures are followed in
keeping a record of printing carried out, that invoices are raised, who attends our meetings
and resource centre, and more importantly that our suppliers are paid on time so we do not
incur additional charges. By having access to purchase online, we have more options to shop
further afield which ensures we are getting the best quality product on the market at bargain
prices for any supplies needed.

We continue to offer courses to the residents in the resource room which is beneficial to
those who have never used a computer before, or needing additional skills to gain
employment. This is proven to be a valuable resource as everything is leading towards
technology applications and payments in this current climate.
Managing the halls at Bells Gardens is another position I hold, which I am sure you can
imagine has its own challenges. However, it is great to have the space available to hire to the
Southwark residents at an affordable rate, where alternative venues can be extremely
expensive. Our addition to the halls of isolation switches are a great asset. They offer
assistance to the caretaker in closing down parties at the scheduled time and also cuts power
to sockets, should music be played too loud…superb.
My latest role that I volunteered to assume for the interim period is verifying TRA Accounts.
This was due to our new Accounts Officer having to take leave of his position for personal
reasons. Since undertaking this task, I have verified in excess of 60 TRA accounts which
means that TRA’s have been able to apply for funding and save money on accountancy fees
by being able to continue to utilise our free service. Also, where necessary, offered advice in
good practice and simpler ways to log information.
Finally, I would like to say a gargantuan thank you to everyone who supports SGTO and
utilises our services and I hope that we can continue to serve you all for many years to come.

Ahmed Kabba
Tenants & Residents Development Officer
The (SGTO) is an independent voluntary organisation representing and promoting the right of
tenants and residents groups within the London Borough of Southwark.
My role as a Tenants and Residents Development Officer involved capacity building getting to know
and working with the community (T&RA) support inclusive and collective working, respond to
tenants and residents with concerns, organise community events a means of residents engagement
strategy and promoting SGTO services regularly were necessary.
I am directly engaging with T&RAs across the Borough of Southwark and my catchment areas are
Nunhead & Peckham RYE, Peckham, Walworth West and Dulwich. Each of these areas consist
minimum of ten functional T&RAs and my capacity involves attending T&RAs meetings, supporting
T&RA activities and responding to emergency such as campaigning issues while advocating best
practice and good governance. My relationship with T&RA steam beyond my required job
description there by providing information on related housing quarries, advice and guidance and
families with personal matters. I am also supporting services users with basic computer skills on a
daily basis in the resources centre coupled with general office duties.

This year has been challenges and most fulfilling despite with the resident’s involvement review
under the sport light I have been busy keeping tenants and residents association informed.
Through my support I have been busy engaging with TRA such as the Kings Wood, Juniper House,
Clifton and Kennington Park to name but few. Mainly providing support on and guidance on
relaunching of defunct T&RA and guiding on youth engagement strategies and residents
engagement. In various instances I (SGTO) has been involved in partnership work with other
organisations crossed the borough.

Through my initiative the SGTO manage to participate with the Bermondsey and Rotherhithe
festival, the idea is to established and building relationship with external (TRA) from the north of
the borough. The SGTO continued participation in these activities will not only built confidents
but reinforce lasting relationship across the borough with T&RAs.
Furthermore with my involvement as a coordinator the SGTO youth forum have remerged with
new and active young people. With support from the SGTO and secure set up funding from the
Tenants Fund Management Committee (TFMC) has enable the SGTO youth forum start to
established in the borough. Both support received thunderous applaud from the young people
and further appreciate the TFMC with such timely support.
The youth forum is an initiative aiming at raising awareness of TRA among young people and be
part of decision making in the borough. In April this year the SGTO youth forum lunches one of
its flagship project the ‘Easter Half Term Club’. The project attracted over hundred (100) young
people foot fall to the half term club. Feedback from both parent and young people was over
warming timely, and affordable.

I have been instrumental in the development and running of the youth football tournament and
Summer Fest that is now looked forward to by young people and (T&RA). This approached
makes it easier for young people to be aware get involve and understanding the tenant’s
involvement structure.
Finally the football competition is a recruiting opportunities to get young people onto the SGTO
youth forum. This initiative is to increase youth participation and community engagement and
also building community cohesion.

Rhiannon Hughes
Campaign & Research Officer
This year has been my first full year as the Campaign and Research Officer at SGTO.
I would like to start by thanking a dedicated Campaign Action Group who dedicate their time,
experience and expertise to achieve housing justice in Southwark and beyond.
We continued with our focus on disrepair, fire safety, Universal Credit and fair resident involvement.
We have developed a disrepair log book to make it easier for people to report disrepair and share
images. We shared these in a report that went to scrutiny committee and make regular referrals to
local law firms for legal cases. One of our members has linked us in with the fantastic work of Tower
Block UK and mySociety and we have been chosen as a piloting agency to deliver a digital platform
that helps report disrepair and fire safety concerns. We have been able to steer this platform with
the help of our members with the hope that this can support people across the UK.
Local agencies came together to support tenants and residents on the Aylesbury Estate in April 2019
as we were concerned of regular heating and hot water outages being reported on the estate. This
was a pilot and this all systems go approach will be repeated across estates if needed in the coming
year.
Universal Credit continues to roll out and we help people in our resource room to access
information. This is an opportunity for us to hear from the frontline how people are affected by
Universal Credit and feed into consultations and forums to improve the benefit and peoples
experience on the benefit locally. We interview people in our new 'Now U C us' series. A series
that focuses on a person's story within Universal Credit. We feed into national campaigns of Child
Poverty Action Group and the Trussell Trust.
We have been working very closely with Southwark Law Centre who have helped us launch a new
monthly rent arrears legal advice session. This has furthered our opportunity to support tenants
and leaseholders with housing issues and helps us gather evidence to feed back to policy makers.
Citizens Advice Southwark continues its busy weekly bidding session which allows us to liaise with
tenants who are in properties that are no longer suitable for them, there are currently 11,000
people on the Southwark Council waiting list. Our submission to the New Southwark Plan queried
if properties being built in the coming years will be suitable for those on the waiting list, ieproperties without stairs. We will be taking this work forward in the Autumn.
This year was 10 years since the Lakanal Housing fire. We continue to make asks of Southwark
council to make their properties safer. Last month we attended a workshop with fire safety

experts and put forward the issues of fire safety in Estates. This contributed to the Governments
Building a Safer Future
Proposals for reform of the building safety regulatory system. We regularly help people report a
medical change of circumstance, mainly relating to mobility. We are concerned that people
reporting this change of circumstance would struggle to vacate their property if their was a fire their is no referral offered to fire safety teams where this is the case. We want this changed and
an opt in opportunity on Southwark Council change of circumstance form.
Our work with Fuel Poverty Action has seen us speak outside and inside parliament about
cladding and last Autumn saw millions of pounds released to local authorities to cover cost of
cladding removal as a result.
Fuel Poverty Action have also supported leaseholders at tribunal hearings with us and offered
support with our district heating campaigns. Creating brilliant visuals and supporting press
releases to draw focus to the problems. We shared evidence with them at the New London Plan
in discussions at the start of Summer around district heating and the Department for Business,
Energy & Industrial Strategy (BEIS).
There has been a commitment from Southwark Council to pay for extra electricity costs caused
by heating and hot water outages. It took SGTO 5 telephone calls, 3 emails and a Twitter call out
to try and find out how to secure compensation. However, it was Tony Hunter, Head of
Engineering who finally directed us to the correct place. We are now working with a local tenant
to map their experience of securing compensation. This summer we have supported a TRA group
to make representations to Southwark Council in their cabinet report on their district heating
approach. A working party has now been set up and we can not wait to all tackle this problem to
ensure no one is left in the cold this winter.
I hope that deputation support and training can be a focus for us in the year ahead as
the Council Assembly and Cabinet meetings are filmed and can be used to build campaigns and
make asks of politicians that are elected to represent us.
This year our members were left bemused as to why they were not included in the Resident
Involvement Review, we have been spending the year showing the worth of those WITH
experience. A series of public meetings, open letters, petitions and discussions have been created
to Southwark Council to strengthen existing tenant voice structures not merge them. We have
highlighted the issues and at each round had small victories, firstly to get halls removed from the
review and to secure a new round of consultations. Our campaign saw scrutiny take the issue up
and requests from Tenant Council chair saw the consultation extended by a month. We are now
on the final stage of consultation and request that Southwark Council strengthen not get rid of
Area Housing Forums, that councillors are not involved in funding decisions or agenda planning
and that digital engagement be used as a support for resident engagement not a replacement.
2019 celebrates a 100 years of the Housing and Town Planning Act 1919 also known as the
Addision Act which is said to have launched 'Council Housing'. We will be celebrating a 100 years
of council homes with Southark Council at Tooley Street with an exhibition and launch event.
SGTOs role within this exhibition will be gathering testimonies from our members to highlight the
people behind the homes and the tenants and residents - not aggressors.
Another exciting programme for the year ahead is our partnership with Campaign Bootcamp and
their 'Everyday Activism' - 30 hours of free activism training for 15 of our members.
All of our work is shaped by our dedicated members who have responded to my
emails/telephone calls/petitions, attended meetings and shared information with their
neighbours. Thank you for all the input you have had on our campaigns and look forward to
achieving more together in 2019/20.

Vashti Henry
Tenants & Residents Support Officer
Over the last year alongside my colleagues I have supported SGTO’s diverse service users
contacting and visiting the centre with their various enquiries. Our open door policy provides
a welcoming environment for Southwark residents requesting guidance and assistance from
online digital support, venue hire to individuals in distress seeking a safe space to discuss
matters affecting their lives. We often deal with customers with complex needs disclosing
their personal circumstances, some of a highly sensitive nature. I feel privileged to have built
strong relationships with our customers who entrust my support in seeking solutions to with
enquires ranging from welfare entitlement, seeking employment to threats of eviction and
other housing matters. As an independent organisation SGTO act as a bridge between
residential landlords and statutory organisations on behalf of Southwark residents accessing
our services for impartial advice.
Recently SGTO have reviewed and reassigned areas in the borough in which the
engagement team deliver outreach and support. Services have been divided between two
Tenants and Resident Support Officers. The areas I now cover have expanded to include
Camberwell and all areas within the north of the borough covering wards from St Georges to
Surrey Docks.
As part of SGTO’s volunteer programme, I have been fortunate through a partnership with
Renaisi to meeting and hiring a professional Graphic Designer with experience working at
one of London’s most prestigious museums. The volunteer’s first priority is supporting SGTO
reviewing publications and literature commencing with redesigning the ‘Southwark Tenant’
newsletter. The aim is to promote SGTO’s vision extending its readership beyond the
organisations members. Working towards a design brief the volunteer is viewed as a
valuable member of the team. Our dedicated volunteer receives support which is
appreciated and reflected in her enthusiasm and motivation in continuing to offer her
services to the organisation whilst working as a freelance Graphic Designer.
Southwark has a strong legacy of community engagement with residents coming together to
tackle issues impacting on their housing and environment. I am continually inspired to meet
with Tenant & Resident Associations (TRA’s) who volunteer their time to provide a voice for
their residents, a platform to inform decision making and organising community activities.

Occasionally I have been called upon to assist in dealing with challenging group dynamics.
Volunteers working with individuals outside their familiar surroundings can cause
misunderstandings impacting on communication and relationships. Mediating and managing
individual’s expectations can take a great deal of patience and negotiation. The reward is the
satisfaction gained in being involved in capacity building and sustaining groups to rebuild
and form stronger alliances.
My community engagement has involved working in partnership with Leathermarket JMB
staff and residents supporting TRA’s one of which was informally operating with only one
remaining committee member. Working in partnership we steadfastly and successfully
assisted in electing a full committee from a cross section of the community made up of
experienced individuals and residents joining a committee for the first time. It has been a
pleasure working with Leathermarket JMB and it is envisaged SGTO will continue to build
relationships with Tenant Management Organisations throughout Southwark. Additionally, I
have worked with several TRA’s facing the threat of dissolving and becoming defunct. I
supported groups to continue to exist through outreach and encouraging participation.
Community engagement also involves practicing soft skills which can be difficult to evaluate
and is often undervalued. For instance, attending resident meetings often entails impartially
observing group interactions and tactfully supporting residents new to committee business
contribute to discussions. Members can feel intimidated and dominated by more experienced
and strong personalities who naturally feel at ease engaging and expressing their views. I
use these opportunities to offer informal mentoring and encourage participation instilling
individuals with the confidence contributing in meetings, activities and decisions.
The challenges have been in the departure of a long term member of staff unfortunately
creating a gap in services which will take time to rebuild and re-establish resident and
community relationships. SGTO’s attention and focus has also been taking up with
Southwark Council’s Resident Involvement Review consultation and demand keeping
residents informed with consultation procedures, decision making and organising briefings
and public meetings.
I am looking forward to engaging and meeting with TRA’s within my newly designated areas
and residents attending the next Tenants Conference 9th November 2019.

The following two pages give a breakdown of all
income and expenditure for SGTO and Bells
Gardens Community Centre. The financial
statement completed by the accountant, which
follows on, gives figures as one account.
Each organisation has its own accounts and only
carries out transactions relating to the correct
account.

The report below gives a quarterly breakdown for all income and expenditure appertaining
to SGTO’s finances. All transactions are executed solely through SGTO bank accounts.
SGTO FINANCIAL ACTUAL SPEND REPORT FOR 2018/2019
Detailed statement of financial activities
1st April 2018 - 31st March 2019
1st Qtr

INCOME

£58,187.00
£0.00
£5.20
£0.00
£0.00
£56.54
£7.26
£58,256.00

Funding from TFMC
Ledbury Printing
Printing
Donations(Charitable donations received)
UK Online
Caretakers mobile
Bank Interest
Total Income for Month

1st Qtr

EXPENDITURE

2nd Qtr
£58,187.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£250.00
£56.31
£7.59
£58,500.90

2nd Qtr

3rd Qtr

4th Qtr

£58,187.00 £58,187.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£226.95
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£56.35
£56.51
£6.69
£6.20
£58,250.04 £58,476.66

3rd Qtr

4th Qtr

Total Income
YTD
£232,748.00
£232.15
£0.00
£250.00
£225.71
£27.74
£233,483.60
Total Spend
YTD
£173,186.61
£7,370.39

£37,478.05
£1,550.34
£0.00

£46,097.06
£2,094.17
£350.00

£45,060.35
£1,851.72
£307.65

£44,551.15
£1,874.16
£36.62

Childcare Costs
Advertising & Recruitment

£155.00
£0.00

£0.00
£0.00

£0.00
£300.00

£0.00
£0.00

Subscriptions
Premises Bins - Veolia

£256.00
£0.00

£0.00
£0.00

£13.00
£0.00

£164.00
£0.00

Accountancy fees and Audit,Payroll
Legal Advice

£0.00
£0.00

£2,316.00
£0.00

£0.00
£0.00

£0.00
£0.00

Insurance
Equipment for hire
Replace/renew furniture

£0.00
£0.00
£0.00

£577.39
£0.00
£0.00

£0.00
£0.00
£0.00

£0.00
£0.00
£0.00

Travel & Subsistence
Parking Permits

£156.23
£0.00

£146.56
£260.00

£148.07
£0.00

£55.00
£0.00

Rent
IT Costs - Hands-on

£0.00
£301.68

£0.00
£826.08

£0.00
£1,891.68

£0.00
£409.68

IT Costs - Server/software/trend/claranet
IT Costs - Website & Hosting

£525.06
£144.27

£525.06
£53.53

£768.31
£0.00

£543.42
£0.00

IT Costs - Sage
Resource Centre Repairs/Renewel
HR Support

£427.50
£0.00
£0.00

£427.50
£0.00
£0.00

£303.05
£0.00
£0.00

£259.20
£0.00
£0.00

Policies
Telephone - Landline

£0.00
£534.33

£0.00
£593.44

£0.00
£660.70

£349.30
£617.82

Telephone - Fax, Internet line
Mobiles (including Bells caretaker)

£45.47
£395.84

£45.47
£394.20

£45.47
£394.47

£45.47
£395.58

£708.00
£2,081.73
£1,467.21

£946.37
£0.00
£1,988.14

£108.00
£4,163.46
£1,795.15

£710.16
£2,081.73
£1,973.03

£948.70
£87.36

£1,287.73
£104.76

£1,649.79
£96.18

£729.98
£70.44

£4,616.20
£358.74

£359.82
£1,381.80

£557.03
£0.00

£268.55
£2,156.45

£198.69
£450.20

£1,384.09
£3,988.45

£0.00
£0.00

£0.00
£0.00

£0.00
£0.00

£0.00
£0.00

£0.00
£0.00

£0.00
£4,439.41
£24.50

£8,594.96
£0.00
£54.65

£0.00
£0.00
£45.80

£0.00
£4,499.83
£52.30

£8,594.96
£8,939.24

£53,468.30

£68,240.10

£62,027.85

£60,067.76

Wages/net salaries, Tax & NI
Pension
Volunteers

Postage, Franking
Photocopier-Lease and Maintenance - paid quarterly
Photocopier - Cost per page coppied - Paid quarterly
Stationery, publicity, newsletter etc.
Water Machine
Meeting expenses-group,board and awayday
Training (staff,board,resource room)
Campaign expenses
Youth Forum meeting expenses
Event expenses
Heating & Water costs
Service charge for bank- plus card
Total Expenditure
PROJECTS NOT WITHIN OUR BID
UK Online
LIFE
LEDBURY
Youth Forum - project Youth Forum-projects-Go Kart

Opening
Balance
£431.46
£870.00
£3,895.69
£16.91

Total Expenditure
RUNNING BALANCE
Total

Opening
Balance
£135,362.46

£0.00
£130.00
£152.05
£0.00
£0.00

£0.00
£20.00
£0.00
£680.16
£0.00

£0.00
£10.00
£242.57
£367.30
£0.00

£0.00
£0.00
£59.80
£85.91
£0.00

£53,750.35

£68,940.26

£62,647.72

£60,213.47

£694.27
£155.00
£300.00
£433.00
£0.00
£2,316.00
£0.00
£577.39
£0.00
£0.00
£505.86
£260.00
£0.00
£3,429.12
£2,361.85
£197.80
£1,417.25
£0.00
£0.00
£349.30
£2,406.29
£181.88
£1,580.09
£2,472.53
£8,326.92
£7,223.53

£177.25
£243,804.01
Total Spend
YTD
£0.00
£160.00
£454.42
£1,133.37

The report below gives a quarterly breakdown for all income and expenditure
appertaining to Bells Gardens Community Centre’s finances. All transactions are
executed solely through Bells Gardens bank account.

BELLS FINANCIAL MONITORING REPORT FOR 2018/2019
Detailed statement of financial activities
1st April 2018 - 31st March 2019
INCOME
Bells Hall Hire
Donations (Charitable donations received)
Funding
Bank Interest/refund
SGTO contribution to bins

Total Income for Month
EXPENDITURE
Net wages, N.I, Tax to HMRC
Pension
Caretakers mobile for Bells
Recruit,donation,accountant
Premises - Veolia
Premises - San.Bins, Air Fresh
Premises- Insurance
Premises - Repairs/replacements
Stationery + clean equip for Bells
Kitchen, canteen
Training
Service charge from bank
Gas
Car Park / Travel
Keys cut
Letterbox, key box
Music Licence
CRBS
Alarm system
Total Expenditure
Total Income

1st Qtr
2nd Qtr
3rd Qtr
4th Qtr
YTD
£8,020.00 £7,480.00 £7,515.00 £7,020.00 £30,035.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£8,020.00 £7,480.00 £7,515.00 £7,020.00 £30,035.00
1st Qtr
£4,756.42
£200.46
£56.54
£0.00
£404.26
£150.00
£0.00
£0.00
£106.81
£0.00
£0.00
£42.75
£0.00
£2.00
£25.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£5,744.24
£8,020.00

2nd Qtr
£4,671.34
£200.46
£56.31
£0.00
£404.26
£150.00
£373.72
£505.70
£183.32
£0.00
£0.00
£30.10
£0.00
£32.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£330.00
£6,937.21
£7,480.00

3rd Qtr
£4,796.85
£200.46
£56.35
£0.00
£403.72
£150.00
£0.00
£753.22
£344.86
£0.00
£0.00
£28.80
£0.00
£0.00
£25.00
£25.94
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£6,785.20
£7,515.00

4th Qtr
YTD
£4,283.97 £18,508.58
£200.46
£801.84
£56.51
£225.71
£0.00
£0.00
£416.34 £1,628.58
£150.00
£600.00
£0.00
£373.72
£212.85 £1,471.77
£245.45
£880.44
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£29.90
£131.55
£0.00
£0.00
£10.00
£44.00
£0.00
£50.00
£0.00
£25.94
£600.00
£600.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£330.00
£6,205.48 £25,672.13
£7,020.00 £30,035.00
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5
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Printing Requests

Accounts Verified

1st Qtr
North
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This spreadsheet shows a quarterly breakdown of SGTO
services & facilities utilised by North and South TRA’s
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